
ACCESS
INFO

Registrations & Workshops
We have designed our event web pages with

intention, reflecting on the experience of those
using screen readers or requiring higher

contrast fonts. Presenters will be advised on
ways to promote access to their session.

Your Personalized Daily Schedule
We will provide instructions on how to navigate the
scheduling process, and we will share the Zoom links

to the sessions in your personalized daily schedule
directly to your email to help make accessing the

event easy. Our process of confirming that all event
registrants have created their event schedule (if they

plan to attend day-of) will help ensure that no one
misses their opportunity to access the event.

Live Tech Support
During the events, we will offer live support via

in-room hosts to help with troubleshooting
technology. Customer Service will be available
before, during, and after the event to support

all attendees in navigating the technology being
used to host the event.

Feedback & Support Options
Each registrant is asked, "Is there anything

else you'd like us to know?" before registering,
and after the event we will share an

opportunity for attendees to provide feedback
on their event experiences.

Transcripts
Transcripts will be provided when the

recorded sessions are shared to attendees. 

Recorded Sessions
The majority of our sessions will be recorded,
including opening plenaries, workshops, and
closing community builders—excluding break

out rooms. Event registrants will have access to
the recorded sessions for 30 days following the
end of the event. If an event registrant missed a
portion of the event, they will be able to access
any recorded portion until September 7, 2020.

Multiple Ways to Participate
Attendees are welcome to experience the event as
they'd like. Options include: video on or off, join by

phone only (with slides available on our event page),
use chatbox as desired, raise hand to speak (except

during opening plenary), and more. 

We encourage you to eat, stretch, step away
temporarily to take care of your needs, and utilize
the breaks between sessions to care for yourself in

ways that support your learning.

Please Contact Us
If you have other requests for accommodations: info@ydekc.org or 206-336-6910.
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